Phonics Activity Mat 1

Read these words to a friend.

- triff
- queen
- yorb
- sweet
- teedin
- moth
- phang
- drench
- bookdog
- sandwich

Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

- smish
- right
- sunshine
- socks
- spray
- stone
- longer
- time
- lift
- three
- praying
- longer
- toint
- glest
- leads
- frish
- printer
- fris
- k__t
- printer

Circle all of the words that contain the **ay** digraph.

- sunshine
- three
- crayon
- feet
- socks
- praying
- leads
- stray

Add the sound buttons to these words.

- spray
- stone
- longer

Write a word that contains **er**.

___________________

Write the missing sounds in these words.

- ki____
- sh____k
- b____t
- f____k
- k__t__
- t__nip
- ladd____
- m__z__
- sn____l
- bru____
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**Phonics Activity Mat 2**

**Read these words to a friend.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sheek</th>
<th>landing</th>
<th>rarch</th>
<th>tinfoil</th>
<th>flink</th>
<th>brain</th>
<th>streze</th>
<th>classic</th>
<th>sling pang</th>
<th>quick</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.**

| bands | segg | melting | street | ploop | sernd | lunch | yapher | floop | birthday | bench | chicken | threw | winter | flew | nephew | fl__m__ |
|-------|------|---------|--------|-------|-------|-------|--------|-------|----------|-------|---------|-------|--------|------|--------|---------|--------|

**Circle all of the words that contain the **_**ow** digraph.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>cream</th>
<th>birthday</th>
<th>bench</th>
<th>chicken</th>
<th>threw</th>
<th>winter</th>
<th>flew</th>
<th>nephew</th>
<th>fl__m__</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Add the sound buttons to these words.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>crayon</th>
<th>donkey</th>
<th>yawning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Write the missing sounds in these words.**

- fl____er
- t____d
- t____ch
- bedr____m
- coff____
- ____eel
- b____ts
- p____son
- gr____m
- fl__m__

**Write a word that contains **_**ow**.**

____________________
Phonics Activity Mat 3

Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

- shept
- helper
- string
- treetop
- sport
- lext
- durnt
- diskpop

Write the missing sounds in these words.

- _____est
- b____k
- liz____d
- br____n
- airp____t
- sti____
- elb____
- sn____
- lett____
- g__t__

Circle all of the words that contain the i-e digraph.

- inside
- spoon
- shin
- slide
- hear
- ripe
- storm
- snake

Add the sound buttons to these words.

- farmer
- crunch
- starlight

Write a word that contains ai.

__________
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Phonics Activity Mat 4

Read these words to a friend.

- froosh
- banking
- pleest
- brown
- whone
- butter
- lenport
- windmill
- handburst
- chimpanzee

Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

bleed     whane     step     clown
increst    phie     frosk     floating

Circle all of the words that contain the ou digraph.

mount     dolphin     glue     white
dark     shouting     scout     outside

Add the sound buttons to these words.

spoil     twisting     teeth

Write the missing sounds in these words.

   _ig
   l_g
   w___d
   tw__ns
   tr___
   m__th
   starl___t
   s____
   g__m__
   carp___k

Write a word that contains oo.

__________________
Phonics Activity Mat 5

Read these words to a friend.
- lift
- hunting
- thern
- champ
- drensk
- toast
- paulk
- cobweb
- intertag
- zooming

Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lost</th>
<th>zirp</th>
<th>thirm</th>
<th>steam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>trash</td>
<td>vreme</td>
<td>rescue</td>
<td>blink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Circle all of the words that contain the o-e digraph.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>thirteen</th>
<th>spin</th>
<th>woke</th>
<th>explode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hope</td>
<td>phone</td>
<td>joy</td>
<td>turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add the sound buttons to these words.

poison | lunchbox | street

Write a word that contains ar.

__________

Write the missing sounds in these words.

| ___at |
| r___n |
| s___nk |
| l____f |
| chimpanz___ |
| lett___ |
| l___k |
| s____d |
| n_t_s |
| fl___t |
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Phonics Activity Mat 6

Read these words to a friend.

- zeep
- flop
- pight
- tooth
- terch
- longer
- zlair
- powder
- drimtrain
- thundering

Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

- krind
- phonics
- wheel
- statue
- shurf
- front
- lawl
- saying

Circle all of the words that contain the ear trigraph.

- munch
- beard
- near
- hearing
- smear
- sunset
- farmyard
- banner

Add the sound buttons to these words.

- driftwood
- roast
- prize

Write a word that contains i-e.

__________________________

Write the missing sounds in these words.

- ca___
- summ__
- d____r
- t____n
- wind__
- lun____box
- pondw_____d
- expl___d__
- ____in
- st__n__
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Circle all of the words that contain the **ay** digraph.

- sunshine
- three
- crayon
- feet
- socks
- praying
- leads
- stray

Add the sound buttons to these words.

- spray
- stone
- longer

Write a word that contains **er**.

*Example answer: letter*
Read these words to a friend.

- sheek
- landing
- rarch
- tinfoil
- flink
- brain
- streze
- classic
- slingpang
- quick

Circle all of the words that contain the **ew** digraph.

- cream
- birthday
- bench
- chicken
- threw
- winter
- flew
- nephew

Add the sound buttons to these words.

- crayon
- donkey
- yawning

Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

- bands
- segg
- melting
- street
- ploop
- sernd
- lunch
- yapher

Write the missing sounds in these words.

- flower
- toad
- torch
- bedroom
- coffee
- wheel
- boots
- poison
- groom
- flame

Write a word that contains **ow**.

Example answers: town, snow
Read these words to a friend.

ternk
cheap
slairt
bark
homp
chewing
zain
rooftop
asundee
comics

Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

shept  string  sport  durnt
helper  treetop  lext  diskpop

Circle all of the words that contain the **oa** digraph.

string  helper  sport  treetop

Circle all of the words that contain the **i-e** digraph.

inside  spoon  shin  slide
hear  ripe  storm  snake

Add the sound buttons to these words.

farmer  crunch  starlight

Write a word that contains **ai**.

Example answer: train

Write the missing sounds in these words.

chess  book  lizard  brain  airport  stick  elbow  snow  letter  gate
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Phonics Activity Mat 4  **Answers**

**Read these words to a friend.**

- **froosh**
- **banking**
- **pleest**
- **brown**
- **whone**
- **butter**
- **lenport**
- **windmill**
- **handburst**
- **chimpanzee**

**Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.**

- bleed
- whane
- step
- clown
- increst
- phie
- frosk
- floating

**Write a word that contains oo.**

Example answers: moon look

**Write the missing sounds in these words.**

- bleed
- cloun
- step
- floating
- whane
- phie
- incast
- frosk

**Circle all of the words that contain the ou digraph.**

- **mount**
- **dolphin**
- **glue**
- **white**
- **dark**
- **shouting**
- **scout**
- **outside**

**Add the sound buttons to these words.**

- **spoil**
- **twisting**
- **teeth**
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Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

- lost
- zirp
- thirm
- steam
- trash
- vreme
- rescue
- blink

Write the missing sounds in these words.

- hat
- rain
- sink
- leaf
- chimpanzee
- letter
- leek
- seed
- notes
- flute

Circle all of the words that contain the o-e digraph.

- thirteen
- spin
- woke
- explode
- hope
- phone
- joy
- turkey

Add the sound buttons to these words.

- poison
- lunchbox
- street

Write a word that contains ar.

Example answer: parking
Write the real words next to the chest and the nonsense words next to the bin.

- krind  phonics  wheel  statue
- shurf  frort  lawl  saying

Circle all of the words that contain the *ear* digraph.

- munch  beard  near  hearing
- smear  sunset  farmyard  banner

Add the sound buttons to these words.

- driftwood  roast  prize

Write a word that contains *i-e*.

Example answer: shine

Write the missing sounds in these words.

- cat
- summer
- deer
- town
- window
- lunchbox
- pondweed
- explode
- chin
- stone

Read these words to a friend.

- zeep
- flop
- pight
- tooth
- terch
- longer
- zlair
- powder
- drimtrain
- thundering